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0 reretgn Dishes

Italian Methods of Disguising

Ordinary toeas Are neip
jul te Knew About

Br MBS. M. A. WILSON

wren. 'Vif swir '"

center of the Italian kitchen In

THE flrcrlace. This is a .atone. .

&' and connected with a chimney.
ifti like OP"1 BreplicM, but
Lt!u?d Mifflclently high te the

without steeping, ui course,
SfBew that I am deaeribliif tha tyni-Kpln-

In some of the old Italian
L There are many homes in Italy

Just as fine kitchen equip-- "

-- - Ai nwn homes.
this peasant Italian home there isIn 'Ji:.J ...M, an T dpnprlbe. and the

m fiNniniB dwv.. - -- - - , ...
hffl Ir Bather about tins ire en enmy

(, fh wnrmth it affords.
flreplnccs are very much larger

inw fl,.in. In this reunfrv.
M B. "i"i" -- ..Yi."r. te accomplishReMtlng easy

.u. -- m nf nn unit.
tat the Italian family is very pnrtiaj te

""."'"n.'i'--r .s- -; 3;T.ni.i
JJnW and well flavored.

Little baking is deno in these homes,

,d when the housewife desires te brown
tnr dish of feed she uses the sala
Tinder. This is a shovel-lik- e box. en u
w handle, and is filled with het cm-t-

of weed. It is held ever the feed
until the desired browning has taken
TillM. In Hemes wnere uiey ue iiei nnve
tbi falamnntlcr the shovel is heated red
let an1 uscu iur " '"' i'uivv.

Italian Beef With Macaroni
.. n and nnr-hn- lf nounds'ef stew- -

!nf bf In smnll pieces, roll in flour.

One-ha- lf cup of salad oil
ni add

0n cieve ej porno,
4mt Me mtat, browned nicely,

isd then add

aii

our
de

One quart ej water.
Cook slowly until the meat is nearly

tender. New add
One nal J peuna ej coekcc, macaroni,
One lunch of teup herbs, chopped

' A - I -- fj jmtt m auaH dl J m U(lM
Ult0n(lf tHJI u vuhk vi? ir en.ui

r . A aaaI. nlAfWlif ... ana.Ii.T,
UOVCr mm tfiua diuvwj v uitv-.ia.-
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hour, nnd when ready te serve turn in
a het dish and sprinkle with grated
rhrtie.

Poached Eggs With Macaroni
Cook one -- half pound' of macaroni and

then drain. Return te the saucepan and
add

One eup of tmeK tomato puree,
One eleie of garlic,
Hit onion t, cm in thick slices.
One bunch of teup greens, minced

M . .. . ...
One-na- cup of gratea cneese.
Ilmmtr slowly, and while cooking

peach one egg for each person. New
turn the cooked macaroni in het dish.
Lift the poached eggs en top and
winkle thickly with erated cheese.
Brown the chese quickly in het even
nnd" serve.

The meal we call dinner is quire un- -
Inewn among the majority of the
Italians who are living far from the
ratcn highways of travel, and if you

were te spend n night in these quaint
Ullages, without the least sign of med
irti Improvements, the housewife would
tare you

nuncstca
Place In the reup kettle a bone with

rbeut a pound of meut clinging te it.
Ihls bone may be of beef or veal.

tiiep firm one small head of cabbage,
Five onions, out in bits,
One clevo of aarlle.
Twe quarts of water.
Simmer slowly en the simmerin

lurner for three hours. New odd
One can of thick tomato pulp,
One lunch of seun Aero, ehnnned

fnt. '
One-ha- lf cup of riee,
Ttce tablespoons of salt,
One teaspoon of pepper.
Simmer slowly for enn hour lenrnr

red serve in seuptureen with plenty of
grated cheese.

Italian Tomate Sauce
Place in mucennn one can of tema- -

lets that have been rubbed through a
:i"e ami ami

One cup of chopped onions,
One-ha- lf cup of flour, dissolved in

cup of cold water,
Cleves of gurlic.
VVe tablespoons of sugar,
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of pepper.
Stir and rnnlr 1111111 mi!,.. tl.t,.l- - '!'!,

'" 'n three-quarte- eup of grated
IMese, Then pre evrr tlin milpntfi

Often thtq riiuh id fue ... ...in ...(i. iw.
ikeeie alone ; ether times u meat gravy
! Berved with it.

Risotto

lnince line nbent nnc.linlf nim nf
alt POrk fnul hrnit-- tlm --twli. trt1M
Mil tllQ wnnllPil rlfA nn.l I no j nn,t..
Until the rice is niprlv lirmvnn.l Arl.l

Three chu e 6ein; icecr.ultQiner nlnwlv ntittl ,l.n ninA t... u
wrbed the ntr, then add"e cin of thick tomato puree,

ine-ha- run of fuil rhn.j..... v..- -, ,,konion,
lier of garlic,
IV.0 teasnnnnt ni mm.:i.

lam
Kret"lun,tcrs "P of finely chopped

Simmer slowly for tlirce-qunrte- of
B.i2iU-r,tIl- tn" '" ,,nt "sh and

top thickly with grated

Polenta
Thlii n e .i:.i. i ."i"" ."inii or cernmeai and

Im nire"u nr ,n ,he l'urnl cemmunl- -
rniii.i iuil

jnrte cups of water.
mm of garlic,

'' "'"nieni,

ZZiUlc htwh t P
"'

, ... .4

"

ft
n bulling add slowly

chopped

ti " 'uuu "' very tmcK, tnen

III i"'W, "a'Peni of salt,wel teaspoons of puphlra,'' cup of nrated cv,.

herbs,

m'ie cup of finely chopped left-ev-

longer Ti'1 c'oek slewl-- for ten minutes
"ndmnri" ""'"with tomato sauce

grated cheese.
fcup WiUi Pnrmeaan Cheese

',0,l,ntl of neck of lamb in,IJJP kettle and add

"" carrer,

j,
ewnra of leup lerb',t chopped

Tmu7 for three hu"' then
One n,,.i .- .- ,. .. .....

"le n """'""r cups of thick te- -

v.hifcJrsatobffl,Un,ppe,"t
On ' ' '"""''
OnlhaTi J """cd Pirmesau cheese,

Add ' Papni"!

i.e eae. '
B.t . .
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You'll Leve te Make

J (mJmW t

Ee5J5,V1i.n,l.5ew ,or he ch Idren'a rooma PEIT IIUO. Yeu willnnd it easy to make and les.i expensive
than any rusr, as geed-lookin- g, you can
rlUV. CTIlf ft IflftfA nv nt aU.1. h ,.u
Teu may uae any color but cream makesa mrnnA 1i..I.bu.....i i.. ... a.--. bvwi. uAvngiuuiiu. rrem leu ee vari-ous colors cut the Irregular forms shown,
it Is nice te hnve the colors match theseof the hangings or of ether decoratlenK
In the nursery. Applique these formste the oval. Te make this KELT
NURSERY IIUO lie a little natter en
the fleer, Una It with soma heavy ma
terlal. , FLORA.

DREAMLAiVD
ADVENTURES

Tongue
Uy DADDY

Jacfc and Janet arc taken by the
King of the Fairies te the garden of
Giant Cress-Patc- They see a story,
partly in a dew-dro- p mevio and
partly real, in which the giant parts
his niece, Rese Beauty, from her
brave sweetheart, Dick Daring.

CHAPTER III
A Strange Jeb

GIANT CROSS-PATC- picked
out of the thorny rose patch

into which he had tumbled when Dick
Daring caught his kicking feet. The
rose thorns pricked and scratched him.
They made his ill temper even worse
than when he had found Dick Daring
making love te Rose Beauty in thenar-de- n.

Giant Cress-Patc- h glared at Rese
Beauty.

"What should I de with you?" he
growled.

"Be the geed, kind uncle you used te
be and glve me your blessing," an-
swered Hese Beauty. "Tell me I may
marry my brave sweetheart, Dick Dar-
ing. " She smiled bravely nt the giant,
nnd for a moment n softer leek came
into his eyes. But Whispering Tongue,
his tnle-beari- secretary, limped te the
giant's side nnd whispered into his ear :

"Don't let her weil that miserable
fellow. Remember hew he tumbled you
into the thorny rose tangle. Leck her
up until she It rendg te marry some
rich chap like myself.' , .

The hard leek returned te the eyes
of Giant CreRu-Patc- h. He seized Rose
Beauty by the nrm and drugged her
roughly tewnrd the castle.

"That Is what I'll de," he reared.
"I'll lock you up."

"And you will drive Dick Daring out
of the country for tumbling you among
the thorny roses." whispered dark-face- d

Whispering Tongue.
"Yes. I will drive Dick Daring out

of the country for tumbling me among
the thorny roses," ugrecd Giant Cfess-Patc- h,

and he shook Rese Beauty as he
jerked her into the castle.

Jack and Janet looked after Rese
Beauty in dismay.

"Se that is the end or the story."
sighed Janet. "Isn't it sad! Peor
Dick Daring! Peor Rose Beauty!"

"What?" cried the Fairy King in a
vexed tone. "De mevio stories usually
end that way?"

"Ne," answered Jack, for Janet wad
toe sorrowful te speak. "In meviej
somebody always comes te sweep away
all troubles nnd te make the levers
happy ever after."

"Yes," said the Fairy King. "And
that is your job te sweep away all
troubles nnd make the tevers happy ever
after."

Jack and Janet didn't knew what te
think of this turn of nffulrs. The Fnlry
King was giving them n very hard job.
Hew were they going te sweep away the
troubles of Ro-- Beauty and Dick Dar-
ing and make the levers happy? The
chief of these troubles scetncJ te be
Giant Cress-Patc- h and durk-face- d

Whispering Tongue. The two giants
were ratner Dig troubles te wlusu easily
away.

"Hew shall we start?" asked Jack,
trying te set his wits te working.

"Why, that is plain." answered the
Fnlry King, nltheugh te Jack and Ja-
net, It wasn't plain nt all. "Don't you
remember what Rese Beauty eald about
her uncle?"

Jack and Janet had te think hard te
remember. Then Janet's face lighted
up.

"Rew Beauty said : 'Once he laughed,
new he growls; once he loved, new he
hates; ouce he wus tender, new he is
rruel.' "

"And she said something else,"
prompted tin: Fairy King when Janet
stepped.

"I knew." cried Jack, raising Mm
hand, nn though he were in school.
"Rese Beauty said Glnnt Crcs-Patc- h

had fallen under an evil spell."
"There! Hint's the unswer," de-

clared the Fairy King exultantly. "All
you have te de U te nmiove that evil
spell from Giant Cress-Patc- h and make
him laughing, loving and tender
ugain."

The Fairy King speko as If thnt job
were easy. Te Jack and Janet it looked
like a tremendous task. But they were
toe brave te be scared out became the
tusk seemed hard.

"We will try," said Jack. "And
the first thing te de is te find out what
that evil spell is. Come, Janet!" And
he flew in at the window of Giant
Cress -- Patch's castle.

(Tomorrow will lie told hew they
learn the secret of the evil spell.)

'
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Ne. 128 A Feat of Strength
A paper nnpklu Is twisted Ilka a rope

ami given te miiiiu enn te break. It
will be found without enor-
mous effort, hut the performer breaks
the twisted napkin with case.

While semu one is trying te tear the
nnpkin, secretly dip your Angers in a
last of water. In taking the napkin,

tub,, it ft bit at the center, as though
twisting It tighter. By tbua dampen- -

!& nan.. It Im MunV.Mil a.M.1 lu
I m (ratio, w n' nHTOnii, auti in
', easily 'tpru with but ury slight effort.
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Things

Whispering

After-Dinne- r Tricks
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Impossible,
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Little Benny's
Notebook

By Let Pap

Pep was reeding the speartlng page
after supplr and I cd. Hay. pep, vatn
you think, I saw a fly in the house y

and I swatted it.
Goed, sed pep, nnd I sed, Yes sir, I

bet that fly went lay cny mere eggs
crreund heer all rite.

O, de you think thats wat It had bin
doing? sed pep.

Sure, I sed, holey sineaks, pep, gosh,
G, dent you knew fly lay about 3 mil
lien eggs if you dent swat them, and
leek at all the flys you'd have then.

Thats rite, leek nt them, sed pep,
and I sed, Well maybe this fly I swat-
ted would of layed about a million COO

eggs if I hadent of swatted it and if
eny half of them hatched out leek at
oil the flys we'd of had erreund the
house.

I cant bnre te leek at them, sed pep,
thats jest wat that fly mite of done,
pervlding it was that kind of a fly.

I did rite te swat It all rite, dident
I, pep? I el, and pep sed, Yeu did ,

mere than rite, the way you dlscribe '

it you performed a fine deed, I mite ,

even say n noble net, nnd you'll get
your reward In heaven, for I huvent i

cny change jest new. ,

Well Wats Vnn think T If
with, pep? I sed, there waent cny
regulnr swatter erreund se I swatted
It with your folding shaving mlrrcr
"with, the 3 sides, and eny one side
break, wascnt thnt lucky, pep?

Wich judging by peps ixpresslen he
dident think it was, and' Judging by
all the fenrse cracks he gave me with
his slipper some place I dident, think
se eny mere either.

Of Interest te Women
Princess Beatrice and the Duchess of

Albany recently visited n bell foundry nt
Croyden, te hear a recital en a carillon
of twonty-thre- e belte which will be the
first te be erected in Canada and one of
the largest sets hitherto installed any-
where.

Vyhen pins were invented in the
fourteenth century, the maker was al-
lowed only te sell them en the first two
days of January, and upon thesu days
women flecked te buy them. They were
se expensive then that it was thq cus-
tom te glve as a present a certain sum
of money te be used as y.

Hence the term.
The brave deeds of pioneer Missouri

women are te be commemorated by n
magnificent memorial fountain in St.
Leuis.

The Open Doer
TEA HOUSE

330 Seuth Camac Street
Tea Luncheon Dinner

Special Sunday Chicken Dinner

Tan and Black
Oxford

$10.00
And the Proper

Seck; Toe

Our process
does net
make the
Hair dry
brittle.

Hair Goods
Hair Drawing

JFjtfJ

,.rfXZX."""""Xtew

Hairdressing
BOBBED HAIR 7R.MARCEL St CURL 3C

JENNY SALON
IWO CHBflTNtlf VIMNI. WAI 7147

ROOM 200

H

"BBMf-ivBMM

SELTZER'S

AIR DRESSING
MatttX Waving by Men Esptrts

WECTO.' RAPID HAIR DYEING

Wa upeclalli In traniformttleni and
all klndi et hair work.

N. W. THEE

Permanent Hair Wtrinf

I "
f ?

j

83 HO. OTII WAli. ""
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Mvuau, ana
EBtirt Bobbed Htaii,

$25.00
Rprtlat nrecrm for gray fcaur
0n 6v Matt Erwttta

MME. B. L.
2S SOUTH S2ND ST.

Onea Krm. mu Wetf. Dei. 10-1- 7 M

THE TRAINED NURSE
INFANTSHOP

1810 Chestnut St.

LAYETTES
Trained Nurimt in Attendance

The Shep of Unusual
Service and Values

-- Phene, Spruce 2193

All Kindi, All Shapes, All Sim
At Lew Prices

Viait Our New Cresnd Floer Stere

IS N. 10th St.

Wool and Silk Yarns
Fer Knitting. Crocheting'. Etc.

Novelty Embroidery Ce.
1007 Filbert Street

e Tuliet
Xj 3. Uwkf

1126 Walnut St Frr,?,r8..
srniNHTisrE creations or

OUTNTANUIM)

HATS
representing advanced
ideas in striking effects

Moderately
Priced

m

It Is

te shoes of
character and dis-

tinction at a reason-
able

rfteiqeru)att
S 17 'Boet Shepf J&Q Chestnut St--

GOLDMAN'S
1624 CHESTNUT STREET
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We in
and little curls.

It is net the Oils, nor the
that
But the skill of the
That is why we a soft wave.
We de net te wave the hair the
most are
We are te wave
your hair in any and Oil

OUR

H

GOLDMAN'S
1624 St.

AiiysTk.

flEUKER

MKK1T

A

Possible
buy

price.

The Advantages

GOLDMAN'S

PERMANENT

HAIR

WAVING

iX.1 CSaMPffihk
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specialize Bobbed Heads.
Large Waves delightful

Perfumed system apparatus
produces

Operator.
produce beautiful

undertake unless
satisfactory results possible.

thoroughly equipped permanently
known processes, Methods.

SPECIALTY
WATER WAVING, PERMANENTLY WAVED HAIR,

ABSOLUTELY RESEMBLES MARCEL WAVES

Chestnut

&j&d!$&

Extremely

Shampooing
FacLrTraaiman.

r
i&A.
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DOWN STAIRS STORK

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Sten
Easter Cemes Trinnintr Well-She-d FeetlWi

Easter shoes are all low Bhees this year, and Wanamaker's Down
Stairs Stere you may be sure that they are geed low shoes, no matter
hew small their prices.

Prices are low, toe any one can see that. But one muBt see the
shoes and knew something about leather and workmanship to realize
hew thoroughly geed the shoes really are what a remarkably high
standard of quality these low prices procure.

We are featuring twenty stylet of pumps and oxfords in
the meqt desirable combinations and shades of color.

6 Fashionable Styles at $5
The plain-vam- p, low-he- el patent leather oxford :
Wing-ti- p oxfords of tan-grain- ed leather, with brass eyelets and

low heels ;

Oxfords of tan leather, with slender vamps, straight tips, imitation
ball strap and Cuban heels ;

Ruddy tan leather pumps have instep strap with buckle and low
heels ;

Black or tan leather oxfords have rounded tees, straight tips and
low heels.

"Black-and-Crea- m"

A Sports Oxford at $6.25
Of light smoked leather, the oxford

has a win? tip, waistband and back- -
piece of grained leather, smartly cut
out. The rubber-lik- e sole and heel have
extra pads.

Excellent Oxfords
at $6.50

A Cuban-hee- l style is of black kid-sk- in

or tan calfskin, with a straight tip.
Decidedly geed low shoes of conserv-
ative cut!

Twe ether oxfords are of black or
tan calfskin, with full wing tips and
low heels.

"Carriers HairThe
Sports Oxford at $7.25

We want te emphasize the geed
grade of leather used in this oxford,
lifting it above the commonplace. The
medium tan of the waistband harmo-
nizes well with the camel's-hai- r tint of
the smoked leather. The oxford has a
leather welt and a light red rubber-lik- e

bole nnd heel with hollow cups.

Easter llpprtti)fes
(Central Aisle

Bright Sports Scarfs, Special at $3.75
A geed-lookin- g combination of orange, canary and Pekin blue

thnt will combine well with blue or tan tweed suits. A fancy knit
scarf of lustrous fiber which leeks like silk is finished with deep,
full fringe. 50 inches long.

Silk Petticoats of Jersey or Satin, $3.85
And hew many colors there are at that low price! Jersey ones

are of heavy, closely woven silk with deep accordion-pleate- d flounces.
Satin ones are soft and lustrous and are finished with puffed flounces.

Corsets, $1.50 te $3
Within this low price range one can buy a corset-girdl- e of brechc

and elastic, a moderately boned ceutil corset with extra abdominal
reinforcing or an extremely pretty topless corset of pink mercerized
brocade.

Women's Chamois Lisle Gloves, 50c te $ 1 Pair
Excellent Spring colors and all the fashionable lengths will be

found in these gloves which have just arrived from one of the
best makers of fabric gloves.

style in white, black, gray, beaver, brown and plenty of
the fashionable covert shade, 50c pair.

strap wrist gloves in black, white and covert shades, with two-ton- e

embroidery, 75c pair.
gloves in white, covert and gray, $1 pair.
gloves in white, $1 pair.

(Outran

Charming New Suits and Blouses

$2.25 $4.50

to With Them
women let run

find of

and

in Between
and wide

in
the

new of
are

Hand-Mad- e Blouses Start
at

At $2.45 and ?3.30 there are blouses of soft white batiste, hem-
stitched, tucked and embroidered by hand. have double frilb.

At $4.25 there are white dimity Peter Pan blouses,
and made by hand and trimmed with Irish picot

edging.

Suits Springtime Tweed,
Fer this sum one enn get the suit It is in a

tan flecked with color; the is two tailored
a belt and a flowered lining.

Levely Celers at to
Here are all the delightful orchid,

tan, Copenhagen, rose gray. Suits are inmany, ways, but with simplicity and trimnens uppermost.
All of the jackets are lined witli bilk.

. Navy Suits, te
Faithful for women prefer navy blueare tricetines, serges and twills and are finer qualityany we have had in years at near these low

Every suit will bear the examination.
Seme of the suits are without trimming and Bhew thelong coat. embroidered or bedded and

flaring jackets with wide sleeves.
t (Harkat)
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! A Plain-Vam- p Street
' at $7.25

Goed looking, and, eh, se comfort
able! Of very soft, pliable calfskin in
medium tan, with a low heel.

New at $8
The pump with the French heel

Is of black suede trimmed with black
leather. It has two straps and a turned
sole.

Patent leather sandals are very
pretty. They have low covered heels
with a slight curve.
Smart Oxfords at $8.50
Netice the attractive combination!

Of dark brown calfskin with medium
tan tip and or vice versa.
They have brass eyelets, and lines are
excellent (for comfort as well as ap- -
pearance).

Mary Jane at
$6.50 $9.90

All have plain vamps, wide
ankle straps and low heels.

Of black patent leather at $0.50.
Of black patent leather

with fawn buckskin, or of fine blnck
calfskin with gray buckskin, at $9.90.

Of black satin with the new rounded
tee at $9.90.

(Chratnut)
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A New Easter Hat
for Only $3.85

Henna, brown, navy, red, orange and Sorrento are
some of the colorings in new hats of linere straw. Seme
are faced with silk, some are in four-corn- er turban shape, semo
turn up fellow the lines. Flowers, wheat
and flaring ribbon bows trim them.

(Markrf)

"Wara,J Straw Rugs
Fresh Frem Japan at Werth-Whil- e

Savings in
27 x 54 inches . 75c 6x9 $3.50
36 x 72 inches .$1 8 x 10 $5
4.6 x 7.6 . . $2.50 9x12 $6

Our own importation which partly accounts fnr the low nrices.
Made according te our strict specifications which accounts for

their quality.
of this type are known almost everywhere as "grass rugs."

They are made of first-quali- ty selected rice stiaw that is still
and full of life. That means the maximum of service.

They are bound all around with strong binding tape.
They are stenciled in oil in attractive and center

in blue, brown or combinutiem.
They are the best value in Japanese straw rugs that we of.

(( lirntnul)

the
Go

Most have their supply low, and, new that suits
are coming back into high favor, that they need new blouses all kinds.

Bleusemakers must have guessed this, for never have blouses been
prettier. Simplicity is their keynote youthfulness their charm.
25 Styles Peter Pan Blouses $1.65 and $5.90

fully as variety of blouses with
square necks or roll cellars. This will give
an idea of the wide choice among meder--
ately priced blouses which the Down Stairs
Stere presents.'

Six styles of Peter Pan blouses button
back.

Three styles in Peter Pan blouses
white dimity $2.25.

$2AS
Some

charming
embroidered

of $15
small sketched.

mixture, jacket made with
pockets, narrow

$16.50 $27.50
Springtime twoed colors

periwinkle, nnd mademany

Blue $25 $55
stand-by- s the who

Materials they
than anywhere prices.

closest
entirely

new Others have short
butterfly

M

ITOw:

Oxford

Pumps
high

waistband

Pumps
and

straight

combined

zLte.J.:$.Jit8i.

Fm
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black,
these

smartly or mushroom

Price
feet
feet

feet feet

splendid
Rugs

fresh

border designs,
green,

knew

blouse

I hen there are Peter Pans of checked
gingham vith wh'te eulln.s of white voile
with cellars of checked gingham or dotted
voile.

Of striped i.I, dotted veil",
voile. $2.2j te W.50.

A white voile bleuso with two rows of
Irish lace down the front and a deep edging
en the Peter Pan cellar if, $5.90.

White dimity with a double frill, edged
with pink, tan or gi ecu, is $4.50.
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